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Welcome to the November issue! Last month we’ve been very busy
working harder to bring you the best experience while you’re reading
about your favourite artists through the pages of this magazine. This
month, we are introducing you to our individual issues, booklet style, to
have a more intimate insight on the talents featured. Remember this is a
fast read digital publication to appreciate and celebrate art by knowing
the other side of the story including the amazing photography by the
outstanding photographers that kindly collaborate with us

Stay tuned because this month Viewties goes on bringing you the latest
on film and television introducing artists whose passion is to make you
feel something with their dedication to the job of bringing a project /
character to life. As I always say, If I can take something from my job, I
strongly believe you will take something from it too. Enjoy the ride and
prepare your heart for being touched by our content.

 
Happy month!

E d i t o r ' s  l e t t e r







Annabel ScholeyAnnabel Scholey
  acked  wi th  act ion ,  humour ,  terr i fy ing  new v i l la ins  and  iconic
returning  monsters  such  as  the  S o n t a r a n s  and  the  W e e p i n g
A n g e l s ,  the  new ser ies  o f  D o c t o r  W h o  te l l s  one  s tory  across  a
vast  canvas ,  uncover ing  a  universe-spanning  mystery :  w h a t  i s
t h e  F l u x ?

With  D o c t o r  W h o :  F l u x  ep isodes  current ly  on  a ir ,  we  had  a  love ly
conversat ion  wi th  the  ta lented  actress  A n n a b e l  S c h o l e y ,  who
plays  Claire  Brown ,  to  d iscuss  the  joy  o f  embodying  a  new ro le
and her  exper ience  jo in ing  the  outs tanding  cast  o f  th is  ser ies .

P
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V: In your career you’ve been cast in some
amazing productions. Are there any actors or
films that have inspired you and made you want
to become an actor?

Annabel - I’ve been very lucky across my career
so far to join some incredible actors and watch
them work. Early on I worked with Sam Mendes
which was an incredible experience. He taught me
about really standing in my power on stage and not
apologising for it. I’ve also had Zoe Wanamaker
as a huge inspiration to me. We did a play together
and shared a dressing room for four months so I got
to observe how she works on and off stage and then
very happily we were both cast in Britannia to-
gether and so I continued to learn from her! She’s a
tour de force! 

V: From all the roles you’ve played, which has
been your favourite? 

Annabel - I think because of my love for Italy and
because of the importance of this character over
there, Contessina de Medici in the Netflix series
Medici Masters of Florence has to be top. Not
only was she a vital lynch pin in Italian Medieval
history, but also Frank Spotnitz (writer) created a
beautifully three-dimensional, powerhouse of a
character and the reaction from Italian viewers to
her was incredible. 

V: Currently you’re playing Claire in Doctor
Who: Flux, how did you feel when you were
offered the part? 

Annabel - Absolutely delighted! It came via email
the offer, from Chris Chibnall. Right in the middle
of the winter lockdown. It was a lovely surprise
because it’s a rite of passage for an actor and I was
dying to do it!

V: Were you a fan of the show before?

Annabel - I’ve watched quite a few episodes and
particularly Jodie’s episodes as we’re mates from
before. We worked together playing sisters in the
National Theatre’s production of Antigone in
2011... so when she became the new Doctor I was
sat on the edge of my seat lapping it up! 

V: When you first read the script, what was your
reaction to the material?

Annabel - I loved Claire’s story. I’m a big fan of
the 60’s and so to play modern and then also period
was a real treat. I also find the Weeping Angels
terrifying in a very traditional Victorian horror kind
of way. The script read like a play in parts between
The Doctor, Jericho and Claire and I was excited. 
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ing different people work, different actors
and crew... this job was like coming up
for fresh air during the winter lockdown.
It’s such a wonderful group of people, a
real team and everyone loves working on
the show.... I think to feel that joy after so
much isolation was really good for me.
So, I guess I learnt that enjoying yourself
as well as working hard is important. 

V: Last question, as my nationality is
Argentinian, I’m curious to ask you if
you have ever seen or experienced any
type of art/culture from Argentina?

Annabel - I am a huge fan of dance and
absolutely loved attempting the Argentine
Tango at Drama school! The power in
that dance is incredible. I haven’t seen a
lot of Argentinian film but I am a big fan
of international film so I will watch out....

V: What was the most challenging thing
about this character for you?

Annabel - I think discovering a way to play
the Angel inside her whilst still appearing to
be Claire.... a definite first ! 

V: Was there any scene you couldn't wait
to shoot?

Annabel - The Duologue scene on the beach
between The Doctor and Claire when The
Doctor has entered Claire’s mind in order to
speak to the Angel. It’s a terrific scene and I
couldn’t wait to act it with Jodie. 

V: How has the show helped you grow as
an actor?

Annabel - I think every job helps you as an
actor in some way. Through watch-
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Doctor Who: Flux releases new episodes Sundays on BBC and BBC America.

©  BBC

https://emojipedia.org/copyright/
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